This paper presents a concept for improving National Airspace System (NAS) operations through the adoption of a flexible combination of time-based traffic flow management, trajectoryorientation, and airbome separation assistance elements. Time-based traffic flow management on a NAS-wide and local level assures that local airspace areas are not overloaded at any given time. Trajectory-based operations are used to plan and execute conflict fiee flight paths for upcoming flight segments. Together, these operations put flight crews in a position to utilize Airbome Separation Assistance Systems (ASAS) to deal with local separation issues, if instructed or permitted by the controller to do so.
Introduction
A number of concepts at improving air traffic efficiency and safety have been investigated over past decades. Traditionally, absolute 4D trajectorybased air traffic management and control and relafive aircraft-to-aircraft-based spacing concepts have been investigated as altemative pathways. However, research in European programs, such as PHARE [l] and CO-Space [2] and in US programs, such as DAG-TM [3] [4] suggest that the combination of these elements is desirable [51[61[71. Desired capacity, efficiency, and safety gains to cope with future air traffic demand can only be achieved if all layers of the air traffic system including traffic flow management, trajectory planning, and flight execution can accommodate the increased demand. For instance, sophisticated trajectory generation capabilities are of little use if the trajectories can only rarely be flown because of traffic flow management (TFM) constraints or local separation requirements that have not properly been accounted for in the trajectory planning process. Likewise, a system in which efficient trajectories can only be accommodated by delaying flights on the ground until all elements of the trajectory can be planned conflict-free would not properly account for the highly dynamic nature of the air traffic environment and over-control the problem. This paper proposes a concept for improving all layers of the air traffic system progressively, thus providing a highly flexible environment that makes effective use of airbome and groundside capabilities.
been in use for a long time, but has recently gained new momentum. The reader is referred to [5] [8] [9] for detailed discussions of the different layers of the air traffic system. For illustration purposes, the following descriptions use simplified views of some of the layers and loops of interest, as they are relevant to show the main differences between the current day situation, a purely trajectory-based approach, and the proposed concept.
Tactical Air Traflc System
Description Figure 1 shows a simplified view ofthe interaction between traffic flow management and flight execution. This interaction has been in existence for many years and is still in place for most of today's system. Traffic flow management (TFM) takes NAS host computer data, such as filed flight plans, and some airline inputs to evaluate whether flow constraints need to be applied. Flow constraints are typically relayed to the air traffic controllers as miles-in-trail (MIT) restrictions or meter times. When the flights are executed, air traffic controllers evaluate the local traffic situation within their sector and determine whether the flight is separated sumciently from other traffic and whether the flow restrictions are met. If an action has to be taken to maintain required separation or to achieve flow conformance, air traffic controllers typically issue tactical heading, altitude, or speed changes to the aircraft, ofien referred to as radar vectors. If no controller intervention is required, the flights proceed along their filed routings. The flight progress either along the flight plan or along radar vectors is part of the NAS state and is an input parameter to the TFM layer (not explicitly indicated in the Figure 1 ).
Discussion
This system relies heavily on the skills of air traffic controllers and traffic flow managers and requires little automation. Most of the long term traffic predictions are made by fairly simple algorithms in the host computer system. Most of the short and medium term predictions are made by controllers and flow managers looking at air traffic displays and mentally extrapolating the situation.
The system is focused on ensuring separation between aircraft within a well structured local traffic problem. With separation management as the primary objective the system has to be considered safe but inefficient. 
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Strategic Trajectory-Based System
Description Trajectory-based approaches underlie several research programs like PHARE [I] and Center TRACON Automation System (CTAS) [lo] -based concepts such as Active FAST [I 11 and EDA [12] . The Distributed Air/Ground Traffic Management (DAG-TM) Concept Element (CE) 5 "free maneuvering" and CE 6 "trajectory negotiation" [3] [4] [13] can also be placed into this category. The idea of trajectory-based operations is that each aircraft always proceeds along a conflict free 4D trajectory (see Figure 2) . In some systems this trajectory is continuously adjusted to the current aircraft state and fed back to the TFM layer. Based on all current trajectories, TFM is now generating time constraints for traffic bottlenecks instead of MIT restrictions. A middle layer for trajectory planning is added between TFM and the flight execution layer that is responsible for generating conflict-free trajectories, which conform to these time constraints.
uncertainties in the environmental conditions caused, for instance, by insufficient weather knowledge and inconsistent trajectory execution. These inconsistencies can be due to different air traffic control and/or piloting techniques as well as imprecise aircraft equipment. The trajectory deconfliction process accounts for prediction uncertainties by adding additional buffers to the The trajectory planning process has to consider required separation between the predicted locations of proximal aircraft. These "bigger than necessary" buffers however reduce the available airspace for planning the trajectories of other flights and can result in inefficient flight paths [7] .
Discussion
The trajectory-based approach has a number of benefits in terms of flight predictability, efficiency, and workload, but it also causes problems, particularly in the areas of trajectory de-confliction and tool capability [3] . The concept poses high requirements on automation capabilities and on communication, navigation, and surveillance (CNS) infrastructure, because conflict detection and resolution need to be highly reliable and trajectories communicated frequently. In [14] Erzberger and Paielli propose an automated airspace concept that heavily relies on automation to generate, communicate, and monitor the trajectories, medium term that automation cannot be used exclusively. Therefore, human automation interaction issues have to be taken into consideration. Frequent changes to the trajectories can cause problems for controllers and pilots who have to evaluate, manipulate and communicate these trajectories. In a purely trajectory-based system, controllers and pilots would have to udjust trajectories for local problem that could otherwise be handled by one or two tactical instructions.
It can be expected at least in the short and Trajectories that Need to be Conflict-Free and Conform to TFM Constraints
Proposed System
The above discussion of layers is consistent with the considerations in [5] 161 [7] and other findings (e.g. [15] ). It is the common understanding that today's tactical air traffic system is safe, but not as efficient as it could be and will not be able to accommodate the anticipated increase in traffic volume over the next decades unless some fundamental modifications are made. Research on using a trajectory-based system in its pure form has uncovered flight efficiency, predictability, and controller workload benefits at the cost of limited flexibility, potential throughput problems and safety concems [l] [6] [7] . In order to realize the "best of both worlds", as discussed in [Sland [6] , both approaches can be integrated, as depicted in figure 3.
is trajectory-based with time-based TFM and a tactical safety layer for achieving local spacing in the flight execution phase. TFM generates a set of time constraints assuring that local airspace areas are not overloaded at any given time, if necessary. Conflict free trajectories are generated that comply with all or at least the upcoming subset of these This paper and others [5] propose a system that constraints. If a trajectory that meets the requirements cannot be generated, the preferred trajectory is fed back to TFM to find a new set of time constraints that can be accommodated within the trajectory planning phase. Once a 4D trajectory has been generated, the flight will be executed along the 4D trajectory unless there is a local spacingheparation requirement with another aircraft. In that case, the local situation will be resolved relative to the other aircraft, which may result in a deviation from the 4D trajectory. When the local problem is resolved, the aircraft returns to its trajectory and tries to meet the next time constraint. If the next time constraint cannot be achieved, a new trajectory is created that meets the TFM constraints.
In this system, decision points that trigger trajectory revisions and/or the generation of new time constraints have been introduced. The goal is to minimize the interaction between the layers and create a stable, predictable system.
In the following sections concept details and concrete implementation examples for the different layers will be presented. Extending Time-Based TFM to the Entire NAS the entire NAS, additional efficiency and capacity gains can be expected. Converting TFM operations from distance-based to time-based facilitates trajectory-oriented operations and acknowledges that scheduling is the highest airline priority, which if met would be beneficial for the entire NAS.
TMCs could generate schedules based on identified constraints and dynamic airline priorities.
The successful integration of time-based metering into the current environment relies on coordinating operations from multiple facilities. Therefore, Multi-Center TMA (MC-TMA) was developed. Currently, MC-TMA is being tested for Philadelphia arrivals that transition through New York, Boston, Washington, and Cleveland Air Route Traffic Control Centers (ARTCCs) [18] . Based on experiences gathered in Los Angeles ARTCC trials, it appears that this type of timebased metering is acceptable to controllers.
By extending the use of time-based metering to Green [8] described an en route spacing tool to address the current TFM problems into flowrestricted airspace by using conflict probing and trial planning tools to reduce the number of aircraft merge points that are due to the current route structure. One of the major advantages of that spacing tool is the ability to accommodate path independent spacing. Such a tool integrated with time-based metering can suppott path independent trajectory-based operations with higher efficiency.
Coordination of Mixed Operations
The DAG-TM CE 5 "free maneuvering" investigates operations that represent a mixture of ATC-managed and autonomous aircraft. The coordination of these operations in high density airspace imposes additional challenges that can be addressed by time-based TFM. This metering concept can provide scheduled and required times of arrival for managed and autonomous aircraft, thus coordinating their operations. Flight crews of equipped aircraft would meet the required time of arrival using airbome automation. Controllers would use ground-based DSTs to generate required trajectory changes that deliver unequipped aircraft at their STA. Thus, the traffic flow of autonomous and managed aircraft into flow constraint airspace can he coordinated by scheduling alone without imposing additional workload on the air traffic controllers.
as one of the core elements in facilitating operations that use 4-D trajectories and RTAs. Moving forward to advanced concepts such as trajectory orientated free maneuvering or limited delegation, TFM could dynamically create the time-restrictions that regulate the traffic flow according to capacity/demand ratios and airline preferences on an as-needed basis.
execution to implement these restrictions efficiently is described in the following sections.
In essence, time-based metering would serve
The concept for trajectory planning and flight
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Concept for Trajectory Planning and Flight Execution
Airborne Separation Assistance
The generic layers described earlier do not make any assumptions about the particular task distribution between the flight crew and the air traffic controllers. However, in order to make the best use of emerging technologies it appears appropnate to utilize Airborne Separation Assistance System (ASAS) concepts that have already shown good potential for relieving the air traffic controller of some of the monitoring tasks related to the tactical safety layer [2] .
If ASAS operations are used for localized separation requirements, the set of trajectories need only provide separation buffers that reflect the tolerances, which can be assumed achievable with local ASAS operations. The TFM-conforming trajectory planning can ensure that the airspace is not overloaded at any given time. RTAs can be sent fiom scheduling tools to meter aircraft into highdensity areas. Crossing, merging, and in-trail following activities would be handled by relative spacing operations. In contrast, passing situations and head on conflicts would be resolved via trajectory changes, since they require route or altitude modifications that are not currently part of ASAS operations.
Concept Definition
trajectory pIanning and flight execution that goes along with the system proposed in figure 3 can be defined as follows (1) Use trajectory-based operations to create With the ASAS integration the concept for
eflcient, nominally conflict-pee trajectories that conform to trafic management constraints and, (2) maintain local spacing between aircraft with airborne separation assistance
It is intended that the concept:
Take full advantage of the traffic flow management benefits of the trajectoryoriented approach.
Reduce to a minimum any additional conflict resolution buffers arising out of prediction uncertainty.
Minimally impact flight crew workload. Have a positive effect on controller and flight crew traffic awareness. Limit the deviations from the 4D path to short-term deviations mostly due to local traffic situations, thereby minimizing the medium to long-term prediction uncertainty. Minimize lateral route and/or altitude changes for local separation assurance.
Reduce controller workload.
Illustration
context of the hypothetical traffic situation, which is indicated in figure 4 . In order to provide for the safe and efficient flow of traffic, the following has to be accomplished [7] :
1. Overflight aircraft D needs to be separated from arrivals A and B. 
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The traffic problem could be handled as illustrated in Figures 5 and 6 . In figure 6 , B merges behind A, and C merges behind B. By delegating the relative spacing task to the flight deck, an efficient and flexible flow will be maintained without increasing the controller's workload.
trajectories should be planned with nominal speed profiles that avoid using the edges of the aircraft's operating envelope. This is fuel-efficient and allows room for speed changes for spacing operations.
In order to apply this concept successfully, the Figure 8 shows an example cockpit display for self-spacing. be used to follow the generated trajectories precisely. However, flight deck displays and some automation will be required to support the limit delegation. When CPDLC or other data link technologies become available, more complex Airspace particular type of airspace. It is likely most powerful, if used during all phases of flight. Trajectory planning starts pre-flight and can be updated throughout the flight. Aircraft can be spaced behind each other to expedite departures, continue to follow their trajectories in en route airspace while occasionally slowing down or speeding up temporarily to avoid other aircraft, and use self-merging and spacing when entering congested arrival airspace. Self-spacing can be maintained until the lead aircraft has landed. Whenever necessary or desirable the trajectories can be modified to accommodate new traffic flow requirements, weather conditions, or airline scheduling constraints.
While concept use throughout the entire airspace might be desirable, significant benefits may be gained by implementing it initially in only very congested airspace and the surrounding sectors. High and low altitude amval sectors that have to handle high traffic loads are particularly compelling early application candidates. High altitude sector controllers can set up trajectories preparing aircraft for the low altitude merge into the terminal approach airspace, and pair up aircraft that will follow each other into the TRACON. The low altitude controller can then issue self-merging and The use of the concept is not restricted to any additional spacing clearances to fine-tune the feed into approach sectors taking approach controllerrequested spacing preferences into account.
Research
Center to further investigate this concept. Initial concept evaluations will be conducted in fast time and real time with the Multi Aircraft Control System (MACS) and advanced CDTI single piloted simulators. The DAG-TM simulation environment described in [25] and [26] will be used for evaluating the concept with pilot and controller participants. Recent early tests at Ames Research Center with researchers acting as pilots and controllers were promising in terms of efficiency, safety and workload.
Research is planned at NASA Ames Research
Concluding Remarks
Four-D trajectory and Airbome Separation Assistance System operations are oflen deemed incompatible concepts because the former is by its nature strategic, the later tactical. The air traffic concept proposed in this paper is defined as 1.
2.
Use trajectory-based operations to create efficient, nominally conflict-fiee trajectories that conform to traffic management constraints maintain local spacing between aircraft w i t h airbome separation assistance.
This concept integrates the two approaches, and, showing a potential fo; maintaining high safety and improving efficiency over today's sector-based systems. The concept can be implemented evolutionarily, and a paradigm shift by air traffic controllers and pilots can occur slowly. It can build on existing tools and strategies, can provide immediate and emergent benefits, and is compatible with advanced DAG-TM concepts. A key advantage of the concept is that the full benefit of trajectory-based operations can be realized without having to generate completely de-conflicted routes with 'buffers' for prediction uncertainty. A second advantage, given that flight crews monitor 'local' situations in addition to ground controllers, is a further level of operational safety -a second set of eyes.
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